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ROUMANIA'S ENGLISH QUEEN

After a lapse of twenty-one years
the carefully laid plans of the British
foreign office are bearing most timely
fruit, and today an Engtish princess, a

Sranddaughter of Queen Victoria, sits
ppon the throne of Roumania along-
94de the new king, Ferdinand I. whose
broken health and weak will make his
title a more than usually empty sham.

But Queen Marie is every inch a

queen. It has been said of her that
she combines the qualities of Eliza-
beth of England with the faults of
Catherine of Russia. The truth is that
she is a very beautiful, high-spirited
and strong-minded woman of nearly
forty.

She is the daughter of the duke I
........ .. .. of Edinburgh, who later became duke

of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and her mother
was the radiant Grand Duchess Marie
of Russia, the petted child of the ill-
f- ated Csar Alexander II. When she was
a mere girl, barely over sixteen, she
was married "for reasons of state" to

his royal highness Prince Ferdinand Victor Albert Mainrad of Hohenzollern-

Sigmaringen, who four years before had been adopted by his uncle, the

bate King Charles I, who had no children, and made crown prince of RoumaniS.

Marie at twentyone was the mother of three fine children, but she could
not win her husband's love, so she became quite the most dashing royal flirt

in Europe. Then, too late, the prince fell madly in love with his wife. Six

children have been born to them, but they have not enjoyed any great degree

of marital felicity. The queen is very fond of her children, and each when

ld emough is taught a trade.

IRELAND'S NEW VICEROY
Lord Wimborne, who has succeeded

Lord Aberdeen as viceroy of Ireland,
is quite well known in the United
States, having visited this country
several times, his latest trip being
for the purpose of bringing over the
pol, team that captured the interns-
tiomal eup last summer. Wlmborne is
not especially popular, though he is

Rable, enthusiastle sad very ambi-
tions. His first visit to America was
whos, as Hoa. Ivor Guest, he officiated
as best man at the wedding of his
codsin, the duke of Marlborough. to
CeOsuelo Vanderbilt. Through his
mother he is descended from the first
duke of Marlborough. On his father's
side, however, his ancestry is of a
less historic character, and he is de-
sesuded from John Guest, a self-made
man, who in the middle of the eight-

osath entury founded the great Dow
bais Ira works, in Glamorganshire,

whlh still remain in the family, and
esiatituts the prtincipal source of Lord
:W mism 's gSeat wealth. His income is estimated at considerably over a mil- I
lia dollars a year.

e ae Wimbsere succeeded to his father's peerage and estates last spring,
.;.hr. 8 bef5e eesming to this country with his polo team, and is married to I

i' - A'Uee GreOveuor, daughter of Lord Ebury. One of his brothers, Capt. I
thi Ama. Voe•dr•ek Guest, is married to the daughter of Henry Phipps of
M•ew Tuk, while another brother, the Hon. Lionel Guest, has as wife Flora,

. a•gitr of the late John Bigelow of New York.

WHITMAN'S SUCCESSOR
Charles A. Perkins, whom Gover-

nor Whitman of New York selected as
his successor in the omce ,f district at-
torney, is considered by the people of
the metropolis to be safe, sane and I
conservative. Off and on he has been I
connected with the district attorney's 4

office throughout his official life, and
he has prosecuted some notable cases.

First and foremost Mr. Perkins 4

gives one &he impression of the profes-
sional man, the man of quiaet, scholarly
tastes. There is shabout him nothing
to suggest either the aggressive or
adroit politician. In spite of his up
standing fagure and military, '. orous
physinque, he gives a hint of an aca-
demic bent-which is not diacult to
account for. His father. Albert C.
Perkins, was one of the most distin-
glshed educators of a past genera-

U I tion.
U' It is'not to be imaglined, however,

that Mr. Perkins takes the world about
him overseriouly. His sense of hu-

" i' bsdl igh to Mhis frleds Itaskeen aitis unobtrusive. No inter-
viewelr eas leave him withoa the eoaviction that it is one of his outstandinl
a. r tiss, sad that he has been getting a lot of quiet fun durlDng all the

•• bhe hai bue in eharge of tbhe preparation of indictments for New York
, sty sad maklig a rpu tatia for keepins munm.

o-is a ~ar sad late worker, and he allows himself little time for reere-

, i. Is ha yoger days be aused to sdail a catboat. In the summers now

- ba is he goes to the woods he takes along a camra to indulge his weakness
- .g taking views tor as old-fshlosed stereopticom.

JOHN SHARP WILIAMS' DUEL
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MORTARS ABANDONED BY GERMANS

These are two of the many mortars whlIo the Germans were compelle-

to abandon in Flanders when the allies cut the dikes.

SCOUTS DEFY DEATH
Daring Exploit by Company of

French Chasseurs.

Go Daily on Scouting Expeditions as
One Goes Out to Hunt-Mother

With Children Trapped Be-
tween Lines.

By RENE ARCOS.
(Correspondent of the Chicago News.)

Baccarat, France.-The French and
German lines are separated by a dis-
tance varying from half a mile to four
miles, and this neutral zone is trav-
ersed ceaselessly by patrols of the two
adversaries, whose mission it is to
compel the other to remain quiet while
more important combats take place on
other parts of the front. However, no
day passes without rifle shots and a
few shells being exchanged.

I was a witness of one of these daily
combats from a distance of about half
a mile. A company of chasseurs went
forth on a scouting expedition through
the magnificent snow covered forests.
but the men were soon stopped by the
enemy's volleys. I was able to see
very little except that the entiro wood
seemed to be alive and quivering. The
chasseurs threw themselves fiat on
the snow and answered the fire. The
engagement grew in intensity and the
cannon began to growl. Then the
chasseurs having accomplished what
they had set out to accomplish, name-
ly, to see what force the enemy had In
front, returned to the rear, bringing
one comrade killed and two wounded
on improvised litters made from
branches of trees. Some were sing-
iag. all seemed happy and they car
rlied themselves proudly. A captain
with whom I was talking said: "It is
diilecult to believe how the instinct of
the chasseurs guides them. As soon
as they see a German they almost
fight among themselves for the privi-
lege of killing him. They start out on
scouting expeditions daily as one goes
out to hunt."

While shots fired by the Germans
were reawakening the echoes in the
forest we met peasants peacefully re-
turning to their homes. Many of these
peasants live between the hostile lines,
careless of the terrible dangers they
rum

One poor woman had a sad experi-
ence one day. When firing sounded
near her house she set forth with her
six children, hoping to reach a distant
village, where she could take refuge
--- "----- --- ----'

LEADER IN NAVY CIRCLE

Mrs. Edward B W. Eberle, wife of

Captain Eberle, U. S. N., is one of the
new leaders in the army-navy soeiety
In Washington. Captala Eberle has
Just assumed command of the Washing.
ton navy yard, succeeding Capt. Hilary
Jones. Mrs. Eberle is a member of

e of tihe eldest Virina families, othe
Randolph Rarrsnsum

DEATH BLENDS THREE FAITHS

Cethelle- Pretestant- Jewish Sesrvle
Held Over Field of Aney-

mms Dead.

PMa 0tb-At Verdun two Roman Cat•-

ole priests, a Protestant clerummmI a lewia rabb, al army ,_chap

eams iasM a embled serviee over aad e t amosmea s Preac ud.
a-•_• Preah sed beteew mwen y

with relatives. Her husband is in the
army. She.waited near by until night.
and then, avoiding the roads, sought
the thickest parts of the forest. She
lost her way and wandered for a day
and a half with the children, carrying
f the youngest, a babe, in her arms.

On the morning of the second day
she suddenly found herself between
the fire of the French and the Ger-
mans. She ran hither and thither,
maddened with fear, until finally she
met some French' artillerymen, who
called to her: "Come this way! You
must be crazy! You will be killed
with your children!

The woman remained several days
) with the artillerymen, who did every-

thing possible to nourish the family
' and find milk for the babe, which.

r nevertheless, died from privation. The
r- men had great difficulty in tearing the
0 mother from the child's corpse and

D they saw her walking a long time car-
e rying it in her arms, the other five

children following her. She is now
0 back in her own house, not far from
s Baccarat Fright still seizes her when

she speaks of her adventure and she
F dreams every night that she and her

f children are under the terrible rifle
t fire and amid the bursting shells.

BOILER TRUCK FOR HEARSE

Last Wishes of West Virginia Man
Are Carried Out at His

Funeral.

Fairmont, W. Va.-In keeping with
a request made at various times in his
life that' his body be borne to the
cemetery by his faithful teamster,
"Black Dick," in the latter's vehicle, a
boiler truck, the wish of William D.
Smith, a prominent team contractor
and pipe-line man, in the oil fields of
West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania,
was carried out retntly at his home
town, Manalasto r. Ji. Smith died
Tuesday of acute Indigestion.

O wing to hi his vy build, weighing
360 pounds, an ordinary hearse would
t not hold his casket. His body was

H borne to the church and to the grave

in "a boiler truck, draped in black and
a the Elk.s' lodge colors, purple and

white. Dick, a negro employee of 23
a years' service, drove the conveyance,
e drawn by six white horses. Rev. C. E.

Goodwin of Mannington conducted theSservices, assisted by other ministers.
Smith was a native of Greene county,
Pennsylvania.

i- WANT IT SPELLED "SERBIA"

r Nation Opposees "Servia" SecaUee of
I Latin Derivation Meaning

"To Serve."

London, England.-The Servian le-
gation in London has addressed a let-
ter to the press and public urging the
adoption of the spelling of "Serbian"
and "Serbia," instead of "Servian" and
"Serva."

"The latter spelling," says the lega-
tion spokesman, "is highly offensive to
our people, mainly because it suggests
a false derivation from the Latin root,
meaning 'to serve.' It is a source of
hidden pain to Serbians to see that
some Journals persist in using the cor-
rupt forms."

The same letter requests wider pub-
lication and performance of the Servi-
an national hymn. "In restaurants
and public places we hear the British
patriot4 songs and hymns, with those
of your allies--rance, Russia, Belgi-
um and Japan-yet, alas! not that of
Servia, which is really a beautiful
piece of muse."

WOULD ADOPT HER OWN SON

Mother Tries to Recover Child Left
at Mision When a

Baby,

SChicago.-Patrlck Warren Hastinglas
is four years old. Recently his mother,
Mrs. Ida Mae Hastings Smith of No.
5872 Glenwood avenue, who has been
seeking in three courts to gan his cus-
tody, filed a petition in the county
court seeking to adopt him. Frederick
L Smith, the mother's present hus-
band, Joined in the petition.

Patrick's father, Warren W. Has-
tings, is dead, and before Mrs. Has
tins became Mrs. 8mith the childof had been left at a mission, where Mrs.
ae Lee C. Hackett of N, 5837 Washing.
Ly ten boulevard found him and took him
b home. Mrs. Emily Pt. Roley, No. 347
-Pralrie avenue, wasa appoainted uar.

7 dian.,of The petition sets forth that the

a adoption was sought in order to make

the child eligible to inheritance.

SThe military anthorlties arranged
and conducted the ceCemony, afters wheich all members of the party had

luncheon with a country prlest whose
house was near the battlefseld.

Ja effue Reads No Papers.

@. P.ls.--Oern.j~ p the Prencha eommanderes sqted a newspaper
r sImee the wr O L sai a the

.~ aUteas so u e ar ters hie as

a ad ats... ,

BATTLE IS WON BY AUTOS

Re-enforcements by Motor Turned
Scale for Germans at Sole-

sons.

Beilin.-The automobile played an
important role in deciding the battle
of Soissons. It is now learned that
re-enforcements, brought up by a col-
umn of more than two hundred auto-
mobiles on the night of January 12
and thrown in on the German left
flank at Vregny, turned the scale
when the Germans were making their
counter-stroke and enabled them to

sweep the French from the plateau

Hitherto automobiles have been
used by the Germans but little in this
campaign, except for the transporta-
tion of riflemen attached to cavalry
divisions, owing to the length of timo'
required for loading in motor cars
large bodies of troops, which, to a
great extent, neutralizes the extra
speed in the actual movements. On
this occasion the troops were drawn
up four abreast in a column along the
road. As each automobile arrived men
clambered in quickly and without con-
fusion.

DIED SINGING 'MARSEILLAISE'

Alsatian Boy Chanted French Nation-
al Hymn as Life Ebbed

Out

Paris.-A pathetic story is told of
the death of a seventeen-year-old Al-
satian boy in the hospital at St. Na-
zaire the other day. The boy had
fought successfully in Belgium, on the
Marne and Ypres. At Dixmude he
was wounded in the left thigh, right
arm and other parts of the body.

'"he youth showed wonderful stoi-
cism. When he was dying his mother
asked him if, now that he knew what
war was, he would be willing if he
lived to undergo his sufferings again.
The boy answered unhesitatingly:

"There is no doubt about it, moth-
er."
He then bade farewell to all the

other patients in the ward, thanked
the nurses and died singing the
"Marseillaise."

$13,000,000 HEIRESS TO WED

. :.

Miss Catherine Barker, the $13.000.*
000 heiress, who, although she has not
Syet made her debut in society, has an-
Snounced her engagement to Howard
SH. 8paulding of Chicago. Miss Barker

inherited her fortune from her father.Sthe late John H. Barker, the car manu-
facturer of Michigan City, Ind. Misa

-Barker intends to make an extended
tour of Europe before her marriagle.

PROPOE MONUMENT TO CAT

IResidents of Old English Town Would
Remember Feline That Saved

Soldier's Life.

Iandon.-The residents of the

quaint old Psmbrokeshire town of
Newport (nla Englad) are discussing
a proposal to erect in the grounds of
its feudal castle a monument to the

t French cat which saved the life of

Ueutenant Iloyd of the Grenadier
Guards. After becoming detached from
his rtegiment near the French frontier

* the offeer found refuage in an outhouse,
where he remained in an exhausted
condition for three days. When be

awas found a cat was carled round

Shis neck, and his rescuers say thatr but for this cat be would have per
t ished from the cold.

Rapid Promotion.
London.-W. Jones of the Loyal

-North Lmncashires, twebtatyeven years
i old, wasu private In the reserves
Slt August 4. In three months he has

-risen to the rnk of sergeant major in
Shis regiment

- Kaiser SawM Weeood.
Berl.i-The kaiser is understood to

Ssaw wood for from one to two hours
m dally for exercise, since the cares of

war bean to weigh on him.

I SEEKS 400,000 WAR HORSES
I Agent of Great Britain Looks Over the

e Available Supply in Men-

tana.

Butte, Mont-Oreat Britalr is in
the market for 400,000 horses,' accord-b Ing to a statement mAe 'lere by a

r Boston agent of the British govern-
I ment who is looking over the market
5 here. Sngand now has 300.000 horses
*on baud he said. whW probabl
would mt he used until asi,

PRODUCTION OF EGGS

Poultry Tend to Make Farm Self-
Sustaining.

Every Southern Farmer Should Aim
to Keep at Least Fifty Hens for
Laying Purposes and Home Con-

sumption-Few Essentials.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The farmer who has a well planned
and well cared for garden has gone a
long way toward supplying his family
with healthy and economical foods. If

I he adds to the garden a fair size flock
of poultry, he will do still more to
make his fanrm self-sustaining.

Early springs and mild winters make
the production of eggs particularly
profitable for the southern farmer. On
many farms throughout the country

f 

W Lh Ce

Whlt* Leahom Cockrel.White Leghor

the money derived from the sale of
poultry eggs buys the groceries,and
clothing for the entire family. Every
southern farmer can do as well, and
should aim to keep at least fifty hens
for laying purposes and home con-
sumption. Select some of the Ameri-
can breeds, such as the Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, or the Rhode
Island Reds The Orpingtons are also
a good general-purpose breed.

Oft almost any farm there can be
fitted up, with very little, if any, cost
for new paterial, a poultry house that
will answer all the purposes of more
expensive buildings for keeping poul-
try. The essentials to success in hous-
ing are fresh air, sunshine, a dry
floor, and a building that is free from
drafts. The house moat be free from
drafts or the birds will catch cold.
Colds are forermuner of roup and
other diseases.

It takes a healthy, well-fed flock to
produce eggs. Fowls must not be al-
lowed .to become too fat, as but few
eggs will be laid by hens in such con-
dition. To prevent their getting over-
fat it is best to make t•twa work for

*T..

A Mixed Flock on Qa vnment IExprifmAw Farm. ,

mos or saer ree oy scraicng ma a
litter composed of about four inches 1
of dry straw, leaves, or char. The fol-
lowing rations will give good results
when proper care is given to their
tfeeding:

Grains: One pound oats, two pounds
corn, and Mash: Two pounds corn
meal, one pound rice bran or wheat
bran, one pound cottonseed meal.

Grains: Onelpound oats, two pounds
corn, kair corn, er milo, maize, one
pound broken rice or peanuts, and
Mash: Two pounds corn meal, two
pounds rice bran, one pound cotton
seed meal.

Grains: One pound eats, one pound
wheat or barley, one pound of kafir
corn,, and Mash: Two pounds wheat
bran, two pounds wheat middlings.
two pounds corn meal or corn chop.
one and one-halt pounds cottonseed
meal.

Ten per cent or less of beef scrap
may be added to the mash in all the
rations with good results. Skim milk

Willing Milk Producer.
There is a subtle something about a

good dairy cow that makes her look as
if she was a willing and lasge milk-
producer. This is something best seen
in the eyes, which should be large and
bright and mild.

Makes Men More Humans.
The caring for good stock makes

men more humane and tender hearted
not only toward analmals, but toward
mn as well.

or buttermilk is excellent for
Green feeds, such as cabba",
gel beets, alfalfa or clover, du h
added to these rations when wh
not available.

Young chickens should be fed I-
three to five times daily, deps
upon one's experience in feedl(
Great care must be taken not to ov
feed. After they are thirty-six to 4
ty-eight hours old, they may be fei

The first feed may contain haf
boiled eggs, Johnnycake (one dogg
infertile eggs to ten pounds of -eg
meal; add enough milk to make
pasty mass and one tablespoonful
baking sodal, stale bread; piats
oatmeal, or rolled oats. Dry bra
crumbs or rolled oats may h, m1 x
with hard-boiled eggs. "lakino abo
one-fourth of the mixture eg. Fe
the bread crumbs, rolled oats.
johnnycake mixtures five timet. dal
for the first week, then gradinally s-
otitute 'or (:ce or two f, M•]s of t]
mixture hx:, 1v crsckt • graias fit eqi
parts by weight of cracked whe

cracked corn, and pinhead oatmeal
hulled oats, to which about Ire
cent of cracked peas or broken
and two per cent of charcoal,
or rape seed may be added. A
mercial chick feed may be sun
if desired. The above ration ems
fed until the chicks are two
old, when they should be placed
grain and a dry or wet mash
Mashes mixed with milk are of
erable value in giving the chlekil
good start in life, but the
should be fed in a crumbly ma
not in a sloppy condit:om.

As soon as the chickemns S
whole wheat, cracked corn, sad
grains, the small-si•ed chick fae
be eliminated. In addition to
above feeds the chickens' grows
be hastened if they are gives sour
skim milk or buttermilk todriak.
ing chickens kept on rangs mas
given all their feed in a hopper,
as a grain mixture two prts
weight of cracked corn sad epl
of wheat, and for a •sh tnMuS
of those given for kylag bs.m
beef scrap is to be ted. It is

to walt until the chaics me,-
old. Chickens confined to a sJ

should be supplied withIIl
such as lettuce, sprouted
or clover, but the best pseS l

chickens successfully is a 8
range where no extra g -b
required.

Wintering Brood 3e5dW
Keep the brood sow in

and healthy condition.
plenty of exercise. Feed bhi
food in the winter. She is
of alfalfa hay and mangel
one feed per day of m
milk. Give her a dry,
straw bed, also plenty of
and she will winter in
tion.

Good Car Beddl4F
Shredded corn fodder or

provide good bedding far
car.

Large Udder Ese
A dairy cow's udder should

and should extend far froat

with teats evenly placed sad
arated. After milking, the
good dairy cow is very mueb
in size and its skin is soft sad

Growing Pure U51'

Every one of us chnuld be

man. If not, why not?

growing ,is a good work,
the workse


